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¥en (an di dates- . Vie for S.A. Presidency 
I 
ne, Hart, 
ows· Get 
dida' Roles 
ve been seiected for the 
scheduled for 
r three performances 
Wednesday, Thursday, 
:y. Students will be ad­
their rec tickets. 
" will be presented "in 
" with the ·audience 
a circle around the play­
:y act. 
Wayne, a junio·r from 
cast in the lead role as 
a woman who has. found 
can always manage peo­
engaging their affection, 
does so frankly and in­
'1 ·Without the least hesi-
Hart, a senior from Pruett, 
Reverend James Morell, 
Socialist clergyman of 
h of England .. 
anks, a shy, sensitive 
played by Richard Mea­
junior from Olney. 
l)porting iioles, Larry Cur-
jlll Cerro Gordo, plays the 
liJll Alexander Mil!, Morell's 
t Guy Thompson plays· Bur­
man softened into sluggish 
busness by overfeeding and . 
lcial success. 
pleting the cast is Jean 
lh, from Lincoln, who plays 
�e, Mo1,ell's typist. 
Sheila Wayne and Larry 
:re familiar on the Eastern 
Mrs. Wayne has appeared 
ie's Irish Rose," "The Host­
The Inn," "The Trojan 
�" and "Death of a Sales-
Plans Popular 
cert Series 
adent Association plans to 
lule three popular con­
ext year as an experiment I 
mine whether o·r not stu­
esponse will justify some 
.enL arrangement for pro­
top popular entertainment 
future. 
oxima.tely 1200 attended the 
Dorsey concert held this 
This was .an unusually 
gure in attendance at con­
r this type. 
st popular entertainers 
approximately $1400 to 
1 for one night's perform-
1g that these conceits will 
1ded by approximately 1000 
s, the Student Association 
o ask the apportionment. 
:or $1800 instead · of the 
d $1000 for use in procur­
opular entertainment at 
1. This would provide $800 
l up the balance to pay for 
tertainment and advertis­
us, the Student Association 
charge a dollar a student 
entertainment in order to 
1p the deficit qetween its 
med money and the entire 
the entertainment. 
Student Association is the 
!ans of procuring light en­
nent at Eastern. The Artist 
>Oard, which p'('ocures most 
entertainment that is put 
�astern, is primarily con­
with the cultural and edu-. 
aspect of entertainment. 
f 
Da nee Anyone . . . ? 
Vivacious Dorothy Wolff, senior physical  education major  from 
Fari n a ,  displ ays a calm exterior as she awaits her cue for the 
da nce concert tonig ht. 
President Recommends 
Popular Concert Funds 
A popular entertainment series 
moved a step closer to reality 
last week as President Quincy 
Doudna recommended that the 
Appropriati1ons board reserve the 
33 cent increase on the present 
activity fee for possible use on a 
popular entertainment board. 
boudna's action was taken af­
ter the Student Association s'Ug­
gested to the prese�dent that funds 
be set aside for use in creating 
a opular cioncert program here 
next year. 
The president recommended to 
Appropriations board chairman, 
Dr. Sidney Steele that "an allo­
cation to be determined by you to 
be used for one year by the Stu­
dent Associa.tiion in helping to fi-
nance a series of popular concerts 
for which the Association would 
charge ·everyone for tickets at 
rates somewhat below those nec­
essary /o break even," be appro­
priated. 
Doudna went on, "F,or this·' allo­
cation I suggest you use the 33 
cents or a part of it and tha.t pos­
sibly you use some additional 
money from your $10 sum if your 
committee feels· this should be 
done." 
"Toward the end of the year we 
would then decide •Whether to 
abandon the idea, try it in the 
same manner another year, or set 
up a regular student-faculty board 
similar to those which manage 
other enterprises that get alloca­
tions." 
Six Men, One Woman to Battle 
For T 9p Spot in Govern merit 
by J i m  Ga rner 
Seven ca ndidates, including one woman, will battle it out for' the 
top student government position -in tomorrow's all-school elec­
tion, scheduled from 8-4 in the halls of Old Main.· Students will 
be voting for a president to lead the new government, which was· 
inaugurated in the acceptance of the proposed constitution, March' 
14and 19. 
A complete slate of officers will 
be elected a,t the same time, but 
most of the attention will be fo­
cused on the selection of a presi­
dent. Ere-election . opinion tends 
to indicate that it will be a three-
• Like Lassie 
Nap Adds Fan Club 
To Achievements 
Will Napole<>n's fame ever end? 
As if enough popula.rity has not 
already come the glorious hound's 
way, he has no·w added a fan club 
to his list of achievements. 
It all began a few weeks ago 
when a letter was received by the 
President's office a.ddress·ed to 
Napoleon. The letter was written 
by or for a dog under the unas­
suming name of Fido of Western 
Illinois. 
His note went something like 
this: "Please send me some m'<>re 
pies. Fido." 
· 
Not to be classified as an iller­
ate the Eastern mascot, with the 
help of a News staff member, ob­
tained one of his picture post cards 
and sent his reply back to Fido. 
"Dear Fido: In reference to· your 
letter last week, here is the pic­
ture. Thanks for starting a fan 
club for me in Macomb. Nap." 
The official seal of the grand 
hound, his foot print, was of 
cours·e. stamped on the card. 
An n u a l  Sp ring Carn ival 
Cha nged to Ap ril  30 
Spring Carnival, sponsored by 
Sigma Sigma Sigma, will be 
presented Tuesday, April 30, in 
Old Aud from 7 to 10 p.m. The 
carnival was scheduled to take 
place Thursday, April 25, but due 
to unforeseen complications had 
to be scheduled at a later date. 
A dance will be held after the 
carnival from 10 to 12 this year 
for the first time. 
' 
Booths, rides, and entertain­
ment will be p11esented by campus 
organizations. The prizes award­
ed will be $5 for the most original 
booth and $5 for the best enter­
tainment. 
way race with Don Arnold, Jerry 
Newman, and Ken Barry as the 
leading contenders. Newman is a 
junior math maj'<>r from Charles­
ton; -Arnold is a sophomore physi­
cal education major from Charles­
ton; and Barry is a sophomore 
business major from Oak Laiwn. 
The other candidates for the 
presidency are: Frank Pialorsi, a 
sophomOI1e English major from 
Springfield and backed by Tau 
Kappa Epsilon; Carolyn Bline, a 
junior elementary major from 
Robinson, a member of Sigma 
Sigma Sigma, and the first female 
to run for the office in recent 
years; Don Lang, a junior indus­
trial arts major from Chicagio .and 
a member of Kappa Sigma Kappa; 
and Gairy Eagl:efon, a sophomore 
industrial arts major from Noble 
and a member of the Independ­
ent Student Association. 
Whoever is elected will face the 
job of organizing a completely 
revamped student government 
and the prob1eP1 of inaugurating 
a Student Court, designed to rec­
ommend what action need be ta.ken 
in disciplinary cases. 
Two of the candidates', Lang and 
Pitlorsi, indicated tha.t they were 
bitterly opposed to such a Student 
Court, but both men believed the 
rest of the constitution was excel­
lent. The other candidates took the 
"wait and see" .attitude toward 
students sitting in judgment of 
other students. 
The students vo·ted in a new 
constitution last month which pri­
marily changes the government 
from a legislation of 10 or 12 peo­
ple to 30, possibly 40, senators. 
All of the candidates were 
in favor of starting a popular 
concert series and ea.ch prom· 
ised to do everything possi· 
ble to see such a program 
started next year. 
The News interviewed each can-" 
didate ,except Eagleton Wh'O could 
not be located, and asked for com­
ments on the constitution, the 
Student Court, and the textbook 
library controversy. 
Registrar Lists Honors for Winter Quarter 
All candidates feel that the 
present system of renting text­
books is better for the ma.jority 
of students than buying books 
would be. Arnold, Lang, and - Bline 
believe certain modifications of 
the present system might be in 
order, such .as allowing students 
to purchase whatever books they 
feel they would like to keep; but 
(Continued on page 3) 
A total of 220 students received 
honors for the winter quarter, 
according to Newell Gates, regis­
trar. Of this total, 107 made high 
honors. 
High hon'Or students are: Sen­
iors-B. A. Prater, Glen Dale 
Fair, Tom Juravich, Ronald Abel, 
Carolyn Renfro, George Shaffer, 
David Stockman, Terrence Allen, 
Dean Metter, Doris Richardson, 
Shirley Timmons, Joan Kenny, 
Sandra Bell, Rosemary Benson, 
Carroll Smith, Patricia Wheeler, 
Robert M�rshall, Daniel Reedy. 
Lyle Button, Dorothy Hi�hel­
man, Billie Knowles, Robert Sag­
er, Jo Ann-Hester, Dorothea Mef­
ford, Linda. Biggs, Jerry Tash, 
Mary Ann Bridges, Marge Rim­
shas, Richard Pippen, Byron York, 
Robert Hesler, Travis Hindman, 
Ca.rolyn Bilbery, Robert Beals,. 
Linda Murphy, Carol Le.e Wagner, 
and Christine Storm. 
Juniors-Sherill ·Harrold, Geor­
ge Pinkstaff, Dorothy Tolliver, 
Shirley Jenkins, Francine Pool, 
Phillis Rogers, C.a11ole Milam, M. 
Ruth Ross, Ho'Yard Eads, Julian 
Gitzen, John Morris, William Al­
len, James Ashbrook, Alice Mor­
ris, Edward Robinson, Ray Gra­
ham. 
Carol Morgan, David Bobsin, 
Dale 'McHenry, Sheila Wayne, 
Glendora Plath, Sue Edwards, 
David Walter, James Broom, Rob­
ert Gilpin, and William Clark. 
Sophomores-Kathleen Gilbert, 
Barbara Gill, Harrell Howard, Lu­
cille Rothe, Thomas Edgar, Gayne 
Gunderson, Mary Barrick, Rose­
mary Benson, Carol Schmidt, 
Louis Strack, Luther Gibson, 
Caherine Daiwkins, Carolyn Good­
rich, William Cutlip, ·Louella 
Bense, Martha Reid, Thomas Rog­
ers, Raymond Wheaton, Marjorie 
Nix, Marilyn Knop, Richard Pol­
ancyak, Alice K,oenecke, Roger 
Roderick, Danny Elam, John De­
Luc. Beatrice Luck, Myrna Slover, 
and Maxy McElroy. 
Freshmen-Jetta Lea Allison, 
Rose Marie Brooks, Donna Sch­
·uetze, Sharon Tomlinson, Carroll 
Bennett, Betty Biggs, Marilyn 
Boedicker, Diana Shiore, Donald 
Esker, Nancy Myers, Mildred 
Boels, and Gordon Duckworth. 
To receive high honors a per­
son must have a 3.75 grade point 
avera.ge or higher; fo·r honors a 
student must have at least a 3.40 
grade point average. 
DZ's Take Winter 
Scholastic Honors 
Winter quarter grade averages for 
women students have been re­
leased by Dean Elizabeth K. Law­
son. 
Figures show that all women 
students havie compiled a "B-" av­
erage. Average fJOr 701 women was 
2.65. 
Computations are based on a 
standard of "A"-4 points, "B"-
3 points, "C"-2 points, "D"-1 
point a:nd "F"- O points. 
Breakdowns of figures are: 
Delta Zeta, 2.82; Sigma Sigma 
Sigma, 2.73; Sigma Kappa, 2.53; 
Lincoln hall, 2.56; Pemberton hall, 
2.57. 
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From The Desk • • • 
'News' Likes ... 
Newman, Arno ld Fo·r S.A. Prexy 
The officers elected at the Student Association election will have 
a tremendous job of reorganizing the· entire Association set­
up as set down in the new constitution. The man or woman elected 
by the students as president must be a person who is willing and 
capable of making a new and disputed idea work. 
On the basis of an interview with each of the seven candi­
dates running for the president's office and a review of their ex­
perience and understanding of the Student constitution setup, the 
News has decided that the best hopes for an efficient student gov� 
ernment next year lie in the hands of Don Arnold and Jerry 
Newman. 
Arnold's sincereity about the prospects of becoming presi­
dent of the student body was reflected in his statement, "I think 
the office (of president) has the greatest responsibility toward 
making or breaking this new constitution." 
His capability in holding responsible positions is reflected 
in his jobs as football co-captain, and an officer of Phi Sigma 
Epsilon. 
His readiness to state his ideas on current campus problems 
indicates his concern for those problems-a quality which is cer­
tainly necessary for the student president. 
In Jerry Newman, the voters have a man well acquainted with 
the present constitution and one who has already proven himself 
on the Student Senate. Newman's job as elections Chairman· has 
certainly been well handled as the improvements in this year's 
elections have proven. 
His platform is based around promoting the popular concert 
idea, clarifying the election rules, making the student court work­
able, and in general seeing that the Student Association gives 
Eastern's students the kind of representation they desire. 
As was the case with Arnold, Newman had clearly in mind the 
results that he expects to obtain as Association prexy. His stand 
on campui problems was solid and displayed much thought. 
The platforms of both men were similar. But more important 
than that they displayed a deep desire to see that the Student Asso­
ciation does the job it is expected to do. 
For assurance that they will be governed by an efficient Asso­
ciation, Eastern's stude'nts should make sure that Don Arnold or 
Jerry Newman is their leader. 
Freedom of the Press 
Violated by State Depart111ent  
The U n ited States has always enjoyed a reputation for an unrivaled1 
freedom of the press. Yet the State Department is restricting 
the gower of the press by barring the door _to American reporters 
in Red China. 
With. the biggest population and the second in size only to 
Soviet Russia, Red China is in the midst of one of the biggest social 
revolutions in history. 
Yet Americans are forced to learn about it second and third­
hand. Americans should be enabled to know as ·much as possible 
about this metamorphosis-both the good and the bad.-lnstead they 
must depend, at best, upon the screenings from foreign reporting 
and, at worst, on the interpretation of propagandists. 
Three reporters did visit Red China despite the State De­
partment ban. Now one of the three, William Worthy of the Balti­
more Afro-American,  h .. s been temporarily denied a new pass­
port. Mr. Worthy charges that the State Department put pressure 
on the Columbia Broadcasting system in an attempt to prevent the 
use of his broadcasts. 
In general, newspaper men like everybody else ought to 
obey State Department passport regulations even though they 
disapprove of them. Thus Mr. Worthy was technically wrong in 
going to China. Yet his act may have been necessary to bring a 
bad situation to a head and to raise in direct form the issue of the 
State Department's right .to restrict a reporter's travel for political 
or arbitrary reasons. 
Harrassment and punishment of Mr. Worthy in retaliation for 
his action is certainly out of place. Therefore it is good to know 
that Senator Henn'ings' subcommittee on constitutional rights will 
inquire into the case. Meanwhile the State Department ought to 
make up Hs mind that the ban on American press coverage of Red 
China some day will have to be lifted-and the sooner the better! 
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SOUNDING BOARD 
by Sofia Kougeoures 
This week's subject, one of them 
anyway, will deal with the 
plight of the common man. And 
speaking of common men, Mr. 
Gordon, who usually fills this 
spa.ce, has had one recul'Ting inci­
dent after another that has pre­
vented him from making his con­
tributions to journalism. But with 
good fortune ,(and perseverance), 
Mr. Gordon will soon return to 
warm the hearts. of his faithful 
readers with his enlightening col­
umn-meanwhile, I shall try to 
carry on in my feeble, ineffective, 
1womanly manner for my unfortun­
ate collea.gue. 
* * * 
Now, lets see-oh yes, the com­
mon man. This seems to be a dif­
ficult subject to expound upon, 
because most of us are pretty hazy 
as to what classification the com­
mon man ·falls under. 
Some people termed Thomas 
Jefferson a common mah, but it's 
pretty difficult for me to· think 
of Thomas Jefferson in terms of 
being common. And ·then there 
are others who think of the com­
mon man as one who admires Elvis 
Presly, can't afford a rew car 
but buys one anyway, and under 
certain rare conditions manages 
to read one book a year. 
So now, I'll give you my con­
ception of the common man-and 
that is one who is severely chas­
tised (I like that word) by the 
more intelligent (and I use the 
•word loosely) specimens of man­
kind.· 
The1,e/s always someone crusad­
ing for the .education of the mas­
ses. When I say "education," I 
mean the more cultural and in­
tangible aspects such as litera­
ture, a.rt, and various and sundry 
subjects. 
I can't understand why some 
people . become so perturbed and 
frustrated about the conditions of 
the common man. There are some 
people who just aren't interested 
in Plato, Shakespeare, and Rem­
brant. They just seem to prefer 
Tennesse·e Ernie Ford, Elvis Pres­
ly, and Mickey Spillane, and I 
can't see anyone undertaRing the 
futile mission of trying to change 
thei1� outlook on the value of cer­
tain subjects. 
However, there are a few en­
couraging cases that should over­
joy the common man. Such as the 
case of blubarb jam. My, but sci­
ence is wonderful-why just re­
cently the Agriculture department 
p1idefully unveiled a new taste 
sensation-blubarb jam. This, ac-. 
cording to the food researchers, is 
a happy maITiagie of rhubarb and 
Olueberi·y. 
.Now, blueberries alone are too 
bland for "really flavorful pre­
serves" and too expensive for lOIW­
priced spreads, while rhubarb jam 
is cheap but too tart for average 
tastes. The researchers found that 
equal portions of blueberry and 
rhubarb "complement each other 
and give blubarb jam a tempting 
wild be1Ty flavor," at reasonable 
cost. It's just amazing what bene­
fits the common man deriv·es from 
test tubes and experimentation. 
And then there's the case of 
Archbishop Makarios of Cyprus 
who is finally ending his year­
long exile in the Seychelle islands. 
What a triumph for freedom lov­
ers and common men everywhere. 
This poor man has had to face so 
many discouraging prospects, but 
by sheer willpower he still con­
tinues to fight for his cause. 
* * * 
While watching "Henry IV" 
last Thursday, I was completely 
bewildered how Percy, after be­
ing fatally wounded, spouted off 
such a tender soliloquy with· such 
finesse. And tlien after he finally 
said all he had to say, rolled over· 
and died, while Prince Hal, after 
murdering him1 delive1ied a ten­
der speech on the virtues of the 
man he had just killed. Hmm, it 
sure is confusing. 
* * * 
May I close with one greeting­
"Happy Easter, Tongelea Swa.rtz­
gadoff," and a, few words of wis­
dom for the week-"A man's a 
man for a' that."-Burns. 
• 
f 
Wednesday, April 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
"t ScE l'VE LECTURED !NiO YOUR \UNCH HOLJR' A� 
Letters to the Editor., 
Student Calls for 
Another Vote 
To the Editor: 
In this week's News it was 
stated, "Criticisms of the elec­
tion (on the new constitution) 
have been numerous . . . " Other 
evidence supports the same obser­
vation. · 
With such a disputed election it 
seems tha.t the new constitution 
might ha1Ve an unstablre legal 
foundation, and it also appears 
that the constitution lacks the 
prestige that an undisputed elec­
tion would give it. 
If this situation is not i1ectified, 
future complications could easily 
occur. For example, if the student 
court, which is provided for in the 
new constitution; were ever to at­
tempt to indict some student, the 
student could dispute tlw. consti­
tution's legality and refuse to· ap­
pear before the court. 
At lea.st to give the constitution 
more prestig·e it might be in order 
to hold a mock election i·eferring 
the "proposed constitution" to the 
students. 
With the rules which gioverned 
the disputed election in effect 
along with a one day voting limi­
tation and an acceptable ballot in 
use, the issue could be settled. 
Editors Note: According to As­
sociation President Robert M1ar­
shall and other authorities on the 
constitution, the vote was legal 
and is in eff.ect now. 
* * * 
Fiddle-Faddle Raps 
Book Rental Stand 
I 
To the Editor: 
our edito·ria.l writer says the 
students.- are the ones dir·ectly con­
cerned with the textbook system 
and should be the only ones to 
consider changes in it. ' 
I want to say iight off tha.t 
what this school 'needs is more 
Fro m Flat-tops to 
Yul _Brynner Haircuts 
(ACP)-From the D>aily Texan: 
"No, you didn't see Yul Bryn­
ner on campus this week. 
"It happened the other night 
when one perspring roommate 
tried to give the otlwr a flat-top. 
"Things weren't going so well. 
"For two cents I'd let you shave 
my head, complained the one feel­
ing the brunt of the shears. 
" 'Likewise' said the other. And 
they made a deal-a ten dollar 
check being security if one chick-· 
ened out. 
"What about the sun-tan oil, 
fellows?" 
high-class thinking lik,e 
I propose that we get 
carry this thing throu 
logical end. 
Hereafter, let the st 
cide what texts be ch 
pag·es be read, iwhat 
hired, wha.t teachers be 
courses be taught, what 
paid, what food be f, 
hours be floated, what 
skipped, and what 
given. 
I sa,y, vender unto · 
all that he thinks is 
more of this faculty fi 
Old Fiddle-F 
(D. Steven 
Helpful Hints 
Final Week S 
(ACP )-Sleep well d 
week? 
Ohio university Post 
ed readers on th& s 
found that many got 
th,an usual during the 
sion. And 'A" stu 
to have slept more 
One honor scholar 
"taking cat naps du· 
ternoon to revive on 
tension of. exams." 
Other ideas relative 
for finals were: 
Start at the begin · 
semester by keeping up 
work and lecture no 
Study broadly on t 
final time a..nd don't 
details. 
Hav.e two free 
exams to review. 
One coed said takinr 
ses was "the best sol 
other student explai 
the clock for early m 
week study but that 
take is that he forgets 
alaa·m lever. 
Fu r m a n  Editor S 
Wjlson Fan Club 
(ACP)-N�w proposi 
ley Wilson fan club 
Hornet executive 
Davis. 
Davis calls the s 
fense "brutally frank 
fore "one of the fin 
happen to politics on 
level in a long time. 
candor, his ability t.O 
wrong things at the 
. . . make him one 
interesting people in 
Davis goes on to 
sons who complain 
the time, but publiclt 
say what they really 
"We prefer the 
Davis, "who, if he has 
airs it and doesn't 
ance committee out 
and roommate." 
I 
istory of Eastern 
uzzard Named Pres ident· in '33 - , 
fter 35 Yea r's Service by Lord 
by Avice Mendenh a l l  
· gston C. Lord died May 15, 
33, at the ag,e of 82. He had 
chosen as Eastern's firsrt 
ident through the efforts of 
ry A. Neal, mayor of Charles-
He was president for 35 
, from 1898 until his death. 
ong those servin� as pall­
rs were Harold M.  Cavins, 
es H. Coleman, Glenn H.  
our, and Eugene M. Waffle. 
1>ra.ry ·escorts wer·e Charles P. 
tz and Ernest L. Stover. 
e funeral was he1d in the col­
assembly room and Mr. Lord 
buried in the Rosielawn addi­
to Mound cemetery. 
resolution horuo·ring Mr. Lord 
drawn up by Francis G. Blair, 
. Preston Bradley, and Charles 
McMorris wa.s p11esented to the 
l school board on June 3. 
resolution stated : 
e wish to record, ins·ofar as  
may, our app11eciation of 
srerling character, of his broad 
accurate scholarship,  of his 
t abilities as a tea1cher of 
hers, of his unequalled judg­
t in the selection and Leader­
. l)f the faculty of the teachers 
ege, and of ,the gi eat contribu­
n he has made to the welfare 
the State of Illinois in the train­
of better teachers for the chil­
of Illinois, as  President and 
her of the Eastern Illinois 
hers college." 
Dr. Robert Guy Buzzard, head 
the Department of geography 
Illinois'State Normal university 
Normal was selected as Mr. 
successor. Dr. Buzzard 
uated from the Illino-is State 
rmal university junior college 
1914. In 1916 he 11eceived the 
. degre  from the University 
Chicago, and in 1 9 17 he re­
'ved his M.S .  foom the same 
ool. 
:During World War I, Dr. Buz­
served first in the University 
Chicago Ambulanc1e Corps, and 
r in the Meterorological See­
n of the Army Signal Corps .  
• 
Dr. Buzzard was head of the 
geo,graphy department a.t North­
ern Illin1ois State N O·rmal school 
at DeKalb before going to Nor­
mal in 1922. In 1927 he. ;wa.� e1ect­
e<l president of the N ationaV Coun­
cil of T·eachers of Geography. 
"Mr. Lord's contribution to the 
school came from his devotion to 
scholarship and character. He set 
a pattern which the school follow­
ed for the third of a century of 
his presidency and has continued 
since then unde� hisv!:;utcessor. 
"Dr. Buzzard's contribution to 
the school has come from his de­
termination that Eastern sh;ll 
keep in step with the develop­
ments of modern ·education. This 
was best shown by two things1, his 
insistence upon advanced training 
for the faculty, and his never­
ending struggle to get for the 
school the physical additions necs­
sary for it to do its work well.�' 
I 
New Frat Elects 
Storm President 
Dwight Storm was el<ected presi-
dent of Rho chapter of Alpha 
Kappa Lambda at a meeting last 
week. The fraternity was officially 
installed March 24 and is the new­
est social raternity on campus. 
Other officers electe<l were: 
Charles Baird, vice president ; 
Larry Pattison, secretary ; Andy 
Jackson, treasurer; Noel Mont­
gomery, cornesponding secretary ; 
Ha.word Unterbrink, social chair­
man; and 'Dom Drury, rus� chair­
man. 
Officers appointed by president 
Storm are : Galen Brant, cha.plain ; 
Cal Stockman and L�uis Crane, 
house managers ; John Van Voor­
his, intramural manager ; and 
Larry Eveland, sargeant-at-arms. 
If 'at first you don't succeed-give 
up . 
Muchmore 
by Mike) 
Elvis Presley has not started a fan 
club on Eastern's campus. Rath­
er, the sideburns that a certain 
group of gentlemen are cultivating 
are for the· spring play. 
Dick Mea4o·ws, Larry Hart, 
Guy Thompson, and Larrj Cur­
ran compose that longhair society. 
* * * 
As we 1walk across the campus, 
a very pertinent question comes 
to our minds . Why did the p1an­
ners of the new e'l<ementary school 
not include an outdoor swimming 
pool in their project? The water 
is alre·ady spread across the South­
east corner· of the grounds .  
Persons living in the home man­
agement houses have been alerted 
and are on the lookout for a pos­
sible submarine inx_asion. 
* * * 
A recent' news item would lead 
us to believe that the good Mr . 
Eisenhower has hired Barney 
Oldfield as his chauffeur. 
The lawmakers excused his of­
fense with the s
"
tatement that he 
had four guards with him. They 
should have b!:)en guarding those 
on the outside. 
Actually, the who1e lincident was 
all right for he was1 going to a 
conference on highway safety. 
* * * 
Back to Elvis. He is making a 
f a r e  we 11 personal a1ppearance 
swing through the middle west, 
before becoming a marcher rather 
than a shaker. 
· 
People say he is on his way out. 
I guess it must be true. There 
was only an audience of 1200 peo­
ple and.only 13 damsels fainted at 
his last spectacle.  
* * * 
It i easy to teU that spring 
is  her again. Besides meeting a 
deluge of Ap·ril showers, the sien­
iors are wearing suits, ties, and 
fancy dresses to school in hopes of 
impressing •s'Ome prospective em­
ploy�r. 
Well, I hope tha.t they all do, 
because a tie must really be an 
experi<ence for some of the group. 
* * * 
The Easter bunny is on his way, 
and I have been quite amused by 
' . 
Dress Rehearsal 
Betty McVaigh a n d  Sha ro n  Kelley rehearse fo r their  part i n  the 
dance concert to be p resente.J tonight in Lantz gym. The 
da nce, Sta r-crossed, is  com posed by Cha ro n  Dennis.  
Music Department Recital Tomorriw 
A junior recitaJ will be pr.esented 
by the department o.f music at 
8 tomorrow night in the library 
lecture room. 
'['hose performing will be David 
Walter, tenor from Edwardsville, 
accompanied by S andra Dietz ; 
Richard Hensley of Shumway, ac­
companied on his tuba by Ramona 
Warman; Sue Edwards,' pianist 
from Effingham ; and Jerry Sti­
vers , tenor from Olney, accom-
the attempts of a candy manu­
facturer to rep1ace the Easter egg 
and the old chocola.te bunny with 
his non-messy prioduct. 
This is  just like giving educa­
tional toys at Christmas time. 
panied by Ruth Arganbright. 
Hazel Kennedy, pianist from 
Hutsonville, did not assist Mar­
tha Guyer as was ueported for a 
senior recital presented Sunday, 
March 31. The recital was a joint 
senior recital, given by both Miss 
Kennedy and Miss Guyer. 
Program for the junior recital 
is as follows : 
Notice 
Spring vacation will begin at  the 
end o.f class periods Friday, 
April 12, and end Monday morn­
ing April 22 at 8 a.m. 
Next issue of the News will be 
published May 1 .  
• 
WINSTON is ip a class by itself for flavor! 
It's fun to share a good thing! That's why you 
see so many Winstons being passed around these 
days. Try 'em. You'll like their rich, full flavor, 
too. And you'll like the way the Winston filter, . ' 
snowy-white and pure, lets that rich flavor come 
through. Smoke America's best-selling, best­
tasting filter cigarette! Find out for yourself: 
Winston tastes good - like a cigarette �hould ! . . 
I Smoke WINSTON ... eajoy the snow-white filter� the cork-smooth tip! 
ft, J, REYNOLDS TOBAC:CO CO.t WINSTON·SALSlltt fi, 0. 
�age Four Wednesday, A 
candidates State OPin ions' of Court, - Renta l 1 Syste 
Jerry Newm a n  
The News, i� an effort t o  bring 
the candidates a bit closer to the 
voters, interviewed all seven can­
didates for the office of presi­
dent. Each person was asked to 
state opinions on (1) the Student 
Court, (2) the textbook rental con­
troversy, and (3)  the new consti­
tution. An overall statement con­
cerning what era.ch candidate in­
tended to accomplish' if eleeted 
was also gathered. The following 
is the results of the interview: 
The names are listed in the same ' order as the interviews. 
Jerry Newman 
Newman is  a junior math maj­
or from Charleston and a member 
of Sigma Tau vamma fraternity. 
He has servieci on the Associa­
tion for one year as elections 
chairman. 
He  is  , basing his campaign on 
the experience he has with the 
student government, especially his 
work in helping to prepare the 
new constitution. H e  stated hls 
stand by saying, "With an entire­
ly new government coming into ef­
fect next y·ear, I feel that the 
president should be a person who 
is well-acquainted with the con­
stitution if any sort of workable 
government is  to be  atta.ined. I 
know the constitution very well 
sin0e I was in on the planning and 
execution of it fuom beginning to 
end." · 
He went on to say, "The presi­
dent should endeavor to ' fulfill 
the students' wishes· as they are 
made evident to him. After all, 
the president is elected by those 
students and his  first responsi­
bility is to them." 
Newman stated he was very 
definiteiy for the Student Cour t, 
but he also believes it needs a 
yea.r's trial b eforn any true opin­
ion can be gained. 
In vegard to· the textbook li­
brary, Newman maintains that he 
believ•es the students should have 
the final say as  to whether or IllOt 
a change is made. 
Don Arnold 
Arnold is a sophomore physical 
education major from Charleston 
and a member of Phi Sigma '.Epsi­
lon fraternity. He has been named 
00-captain of next year's football 
team. 
"I am well aware of the diffi­
culties the Association president 
may have to fa0e next year in -es­
tablishlng the new system of gov-
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Don Arnold 
ernment," Arnold said," and I also 
feel that the majority of the stu­
dents realize any president would 
do his utmost to fulfill the obli­
gations of the office.' Rather than 
elaborate on what I shall or shall 
not do in rega.rd to· the more tech­
nical aspects of the constitution, I 
would rather let the students know 
what I would· like to accomplish 
along other lines .  
First, I would do ev·erything 
within my power to establish a 
popular music program on a 
scheduled )Jasis, which, in my 
opinion, is what the students want. 
I wo.uld recommend that the school 
bring in one top group each quar­
ter of next year, Let's keep in 
mind that students have a right 
to choose some of the entertain­
ment they pay for through acti­
vity fees." 
\ The Student Court query was 
answered by Arnold this way :  "I 
like the idea of such a court and 
see no reason why it can't work. 
The students made it law, and I 
intend tQ abide by that law. Only 
time will tell whether . the court 
will work. Let's wait a.nd see." 
Arnold said the textbook library 
controversy poses quite a prob­
lem, but he believes the problems 
of the present system could prob­
ably be worked out much easier 
than changing to a book-purcha s-
ing system� • 
Frank Pialorsi 
PiaJ.orsi is  a sophomore Engli13h 
major from Springfield and a 
member of Tau Kapp.a Epsilon 
fraternity. 
Pialorsi made p erhaps the 
strongest objection to any issue 
when he said, " I  oppose the stu­
dent court because I do not feel 
it is  fair to ask students to sit 
1n judgment ' of their fellow stu­
dents. Such a court would not 
work because prejudice and favor­
ism would be exhibited, regardless 
of what judges are selected." 
He went on to say tha.t he be­
lieves the school's legislation 
should strive to interest more stu­
dents in the government which 
would, in time,  make for a better 
Easter"{l. 
He commented that he would 
I 
Carolyn Bline 
work toward e stablishing a 'pop'  
concert board because the· students 
need more variety in the enter­
tainment offered during the year.  
Pialorsi said that he was in 
fa1vor of the present book rental 
system and could see  no reason 
for changing it. 
' Carolyn 'Bline 
Miss Bline is  a junior element­
ary major from Robinson and a 
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma 
social sorority: 
As the only female candidate 
for the offioo, Miss Bline admit­
ted she felt a bit lonely, but add­
ed, quite forcibly, she saw no 
reason why more girls shouldn't 
apply and that she" was positive 
she could. handle the job quite 
well. . 
Her main objective, if elected, 
would be to see that the new gov­
ernment functioned as well as pos­
sible and to see that the constitu­
tion was followed. She felt that 
the Student Court would prnve 
beneficial if given enough time 
to prove itself. 
Like several candidates, Miss 
Bline stated that the college needs 
a bit more 'lighter" entertainment. 
This, she promised, would be one 
of her main objectives.  · 
The textbook question received 
this answer : "Most of the students 
realize that the present system 
is more ·economical for them, and 
I agree .  Perhaps the problem 
could be so•lved by allowing those 
students who wisli to purchase 
books the right to do so. Upper­
classmen, especially, should be 
given eve:ry opportunity to buy the 
books they wish to keep ." 
Ken Barry 
Bairry � a spohomore business 
education major from Oak Lawn 
and a member of Sigma Pi fra­
ternity. 
The major point in Barry's cam­
paign i s  his desire to cause the 
c;tmpus organizations to become 
better united into what he termed 
the "Ea1stern community." Closer 
relations in a small school such as 
Eastern are vitally important, ac­
cor�ing to Barry. 
He said the new constitutional 
s enate ar angement i s  excellent 
Bea utiful  today, to mo rrow a n d  a lways- a 
Ryan 
• 
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Ken Barry 
and should work · quite success­
fully. Barry was very firm in his 
beliefs that this new constitution 
iS' just what the college needed. 
The biggest challenge·, he sees, 
is putting the constitution into 
practice. 
The Student Court, he said, 
needs to be given a chance to oper­
ate before any conclusions can be 
drawn. He is c ertain it will work, 
even though several students are 
oppos•ed to it. 
In regard to the textbook rental 
system, he said, . "If pos�ible, the 
entire student body ·would be p oll­
ed in order to get the true feel­
ing of the majority; Rather than depend on Letters to the college 
paper for the students' opinions, 
Barry feels that most students 
do not care to air their opinions 
through such letters, and a poll  
would be much better. 
Don Lang 
Lang is a junior industrial arts 
major from Chica.go and a mem­
ber of Kappa Sigma Kappa. 
Lang said his main objective 
as p1'€sident would be to work to­
ward better cooperation between 
the college and the city. "Students 
at Eastern leave the campus on 
weekends· for the simple reason 
that there is  just nothing to do 
around here," he said. By afford­
ing more means of entertainment, 
the tity and the school would 
benefit greatly, he thought. 
The Student Court question re­
c eived a rather emphatic "no" 
from Lang because he doesn't be­
lieve students should be given the 
power to judge each 
oases· where loc.aJ laiw 
have had to levy 
"The college is p ayin 
handie disciplinary pr 
I see  no r·eason why stu 
to enter into the p 
added. ' 
As for the text 
Lang had this to say: 
. tern were sta l'ted w 
dents would be able 
books they wouldn't n 
personal library, I wo 
with the college books 
wise, the present sys 
be working quite welLn 
. Eagleton is a sopho 
trial arts major from 
a member of the 
His petition was pres 
Student Activity off 
for the News to set u 
view. He was not on 
ing the weekend, and, 
we were not able 
him. 
The movie version of 
with Maurice Evans ; 
will be shown tonight 
lish club meeting at 
library lecture room. 
Candidates for Stu 
representatives of 
department will be · C 
meeting. English majo 
to attend in order t 
cast their vote for the 
tive of their choice. 
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ingley Discusses Book Costs; 
ditorial Points Out Problems 
• Those Wo men ! 
Clare Roeslein 
NamecL 'Warbler' 
Sports Editor by 1 Jack Rya n  "' 
faculty committee of 15  ap-
inted Dr. Donald Tingley 
irman, Dr. Max F'erguson and 
. Garland Ri1egel to a commit­
to check into the possibilities 
a bookstore at Eastern. The 
mittee expects to review the 
ations and problems of the 
k systems of other colleges and 
relative cost to students if a 
kstore were installed at East-
!According to Tingley, an ele­
nta1·y education major enrolled 
the usual subjects would have 
pay the following for books if 
bookstore were in operation : 
.shman year $29.50 ,  sophomore 
.75 , junior $47.70,  senior 
.75 making a total of $175 .  70 
all four years.  The avierage a 
r would b e  $43.93 and $14.64 
uarter for books. • 
r. Tingley pointed out that 
cost of books to the elementary 
jor were figured completely on 
books. If a textbook store 
e in operahon, however, the 
ents would be able to purchase 
d books at a lower cost and 
i'/ would be able to sell them 
to the bookstore. 
If the elementary major , 
old the books back to the 
ookstore at 30 per ·cent off 
e books would only cost 
.39 a quarter for students. 
a recent editorial appearing 
\ 
ora ry Features 
ementa ry Ga mes 
Exhi bit Room 
• t acquisition of the Booth 
1rary publishers' exhibit room 
number of educational games 
elementary school children. 
·om the Primary Playhouse of 
N"ood, Washington, the library 
received an arithmetic rea.di-· 
game called Number Peek for 
ng the 'young child to learn 
ecognize numerals .  
her educational games are 
er words, Match, and Conson­
Lotto, which make up the 
ng readiness materia,l com-
by Edward W. Dolch, pro­
•r of education at the Univer­
of Illinois. 
ro sets of el·ementary school 
� texts were received recent­
hey are "Music for Living" 
; by James Mursell, Gladys 
in, and others ,  from the Sil­
�urdett company, and "To-
. We Sing" series by Irving 
! and others, published by 
;t Publishing company. 
dys Tipton was formerly on 
nusic staff ait Illinois State 
al university, and Irving 
� wa,s head of the department 
1sic at Eastern from 1937 to 
and is now at George Pea-
College for Teachers, Nash­
Tennessee. 
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i n  The Vid'ette, student news­
paper at Illinoi1 State Normal 
university favored the b.ooksto·re 
as opposed to the textbook library 
system. The Vidette stated "The 
pr.esent rental method is an eco­
nomical one. but it results in false 
economy. After four yerurs, a stu­
dent has a.ppJi.ed some $40 toward 
the use of books. He has a pile of 
fee r.eceipts to show for his money, 
and those fee receipts make mighty 
dull reading." 
· The editorial went on to state 
"A prospective teacher should be 
concerned with building a profes-
. sional library." 
The Vidette also advocated 
-
the 
establishment of a <lo-operative 
bookstore which would result in 
additional student employment. 
Jr. Aides, Marshals 
Electi6n May 2 
The Student Association will con-
duct an election on May 2 to 
determine the junior aides and 
marshals who will assist in the 
June commencement exercises. 
The Association will put up the 
names of all junior students hav­
ing a 2 .6 or higher avera.ge. Of 
these, the six men and six women 
receiving the most votes will be 
marshals and aides, respectively. 
The man and woman rec eiving 
the greatest number of votes will 
serve as head marshal and aide. 
"She has a knack for sports writ­
ing and an amazing knowledge 
and insight of athletics." 
With that statment, J.  W. Og­
lesby, neiwly elected Warbler edi­
tor for 1957-58, appointed the 
first woman sports edito·r of the 
yearbook in its 44 year history. 
CJare Roe slein, the gal named 
to handle this unique position, 
}commented, "I 'm in\erested in 
sports and have always followed 
athletics as closely as possible. 
I 'll do my best next year." 
Recognition as a sports 
writer is  nothing new . to 
Clare, however. The Litch­
field business education major 
wrote a. junior English exam 
honor paper this year on 
"Percentage Baseball" 
Oglesby named Bruce Shaeffer, 
a sophom�re business education 
major as Miss· Roeslein's assist­
ant in covering the sports scene 
next year. 
Othei- a•ppointments were : Nor­
man Catt, associate editor ; Jim 
Garner, copy editor ; and Carolyn 
Merz and Carol Hoedebecke,  feat­
ures and organizations. 
Ben White, appointed business 
manager, will team with editoT 
O gle·shy .a.s Warbler photographer. 
"The ma1rvel .of all history i s  the 
p atience IWith which men and 
women submjt to burdens unnec­
essarily laid upon them by their 
governments." Borah. 
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Journalists Pla n Press Conference 
9 :30 a.m. Pi Delta Epsilon, honorary jour­
nalism fraternity, plans to hold 
a high school press co)U'e·rence 
on May 4. 
The conference will headline 
Edward Lindsay, editor of the 
D ecatur Herald and Review �ho 
will give the kick off speech at 
Members of the News staff will 
conduct roundtable discuss1ons on 
the various aspects· of newspaper 
work. 
, ' 
A movie has been scheduled for 
the afternoon session which will 
start at 1 p .m.  
p� 
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Pgae Six 
Panther Netmen Upset NOrmal, 5-4, as Spri ng  Sports Get U nder 
Three Freshmen Star in Victory 1 
As Lo�g Winning Stre·ak Topp/es 
Three freshmen, playing like veterans in their first collegiate ap­
pearances, led Eastern's tennis squad to : an upset 5-4 victory 
over I llinois Normal last Saturday at the liprary courts. 
This afternoon the Panthers take on a rugged University of 
I llinois team in matches at Cham paign. I I AC o p ponent Southern 
will be in town for a match with the Panthers Friday as the net 
season gets into full swing. West-
ern Michigan, another strQng op­
ponent, will be at Eastern April 
20 for an encounter !With Qoach 
Rex Darling's netters .  
The defeat for the tough 
Redbirds was the first IIAC 
dual match in nine seasons 
and the first time a teram 
tutored by Darling had beaten 
Normal. 
The three freshmen-Clark Nel­
son and Nolan Sims of Mattoon 
and Dennis Koniclti o.f Hinsdale­
,accounted for all of Eastern's 
points, winning thr,ee singles mat­
ches  aJld two doubles. 
Nelson, who stepped into the 
No. 1 singles 'position, the tough­
est spot on the team, outclassed 
Norma! veteran Vern Meitzler, 
6-0, 6-4 to· win in svaight sets. 
Konicki, playing No. 2 singles, 
was extended to three sets but 
came back strong n the final set 
to win 3-6 ,. 6-3 ,  6-0,  over Vankus 
of the Redbirds. 
In the deciding doubles matches, 
N elson and Konicki defeated 
Meitzler and Vankus, 6-3, 7-5, 
while Sims and Dick W oodfall 
teamed up to win the deciding 
match, 6 -1 ,  1-6, 6-4.  
Singles 
ler-Vankus , 6-3 ,  7-5� 
Hurst-Grant defeated 
Risley, 6-2,  7-5.  
Ludwig-
Sims-Woodfall defeated 
Gunther, 6-1 ,  1-6 ,  6-4.  
Olson-
S p ri n g  S p o rts Schedu l e  
Tennis 
A pril 10, U. of Illinois, away ; 
April 12,  Southern, here ; April 20, 
Western Michigan, here ; April 23, 
Indiana State, away ; April 27 ,  
Western, here ; April 29 ,  Illinois 
Normal, away. 
Baseball 
April 12, Lewis college, here ; 
April 13,  Quincy, here ; April 20, 
Southern (2) ,  here ; April 24, 
Washington U. ( St. Louis) ,  away ; 
April 2 7, Northern (2) ,  • here ; 
A pril 30, Quincy, away. 
. 
Track 
April · 13, Bradley Relays, 
Peoria ; April 18,  Illinois Normal, 
here, April 27, Northern, away ; 
May 4, State college meet, Carbon-
dale. I 
Tracksters to Enter 
Bradley Relc;rys Sat. 
Coach Maynard O'Brien has been 
holding time trials for the past 
few days when weather permits, 
preparing his 1957 track squad 
for their first outing at the Brad;. 
ley Relays this  Saturday. 
Following the Relays, East­
ern is  host to Normal April 
18 for the first dual meet of 
the season. 
Some eight teams have entered 
the annual relays and more are 
expected to register before the 
meet begins. 
Teams that ha,ve already made 
their bid are MiLwaukee State ; 
Normal, Western, Eastern, and 
Northern of the IIAC ; Navy Pier ;  
Illinois Wesleyan ; and host Brad­
ley. 
O'Brien, hampered by bad 
weather the past several 
weeks, will decide on a travel­
ing squad this week. Some 30 
men will make the trip to 
Bradley. 
· 
Sure to see action will be Ray 
White, veteran trackster, who 
holds the Relays broad jump rec­
ord of 22'5".  
Eastern, faced with the loss of 
several stars t!{rough graduation', 
will have a group of potentiaJ 
freshmen stars to take up the 
slack , but missing will be John 
Byrne, rwho graduated. -
Nelson ( E )  defeated Meitzler 
( N ) ,  6-0,  6-4. DIAMONDS - WATCHES - JEWELRY 
Konicki (E)  defeated Vankus 
( N ) ,  3-6 ,  6-3 ,  6-0 .  
Hprst ( N ) defoated Risley ( E ) ,  
6-2,  3-6 ,  6-3 .  
Grant (N) defeated Woodfall 
( E ) ,  8-6,  6-8,  6-3.  
Sims ( E )  defeated Olson ( N ) ,  
6-4, 6-0 .  
Bunther ( N )  defeated Ludwig 
( E ) ,  7-5, 6-3 .  
Dongles 
Nelson-Konicki defeated Meitz-
HANFTS JEWELRY 
CHARLESTON ,  ILLI N O I S  
Your Assurance o f  Qual ity a n d  Satisfactio n  
PHONE 2 5 6  
( 
A S  N AV I G AT O R O R  
Eastern D ia mond men Batt le 
Lewis, Q u i ncy i n  Weekend A 
Charleston Wins 1 3  
.Team Track Meet 
Charleston high won its own invi­
tation track and field meet Sat­
urday as  they compiled a total of 
75 points in the 13-team meet. 
Robinson, one of the favored 
teams, captured second place by 
nosing out Neiwton, 52 1h to 52, in 
total points . 
Scoring by the other teams 
participating included : Eff­
ingham, 28 Yz ;  Olney, 2 7 ; 
Pan>a, 23 ; M attoon, 22 Yz ; Tus­
cola, 2 1 ; Cumberland, 1 5 ; 
Taylorville, 15 ; Marshall, 13 ; 
Newton, 6 ;  and Martinsville, 
2. ' 
Coach Merv Baker's Trojans 
picked up five firsts and a tie for 
first. 
The 'only double winner , was 
Dick Swain of Marshall in the hur­
dles . f 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
P I L O T  
1957 diamond season 
paign this weekend as 
host to Lewis _ college 
Quincy Saturday at Li 
diamond. 
U�able to play agai 
tition, Coach Bill Roge 
has had little opportunit 
tice outside and is fore 
fine most of the practi 
to the limited facilities 
gym. 
Pitching still remains 
question ma.rk, but with 
tinued siege of bad w 
ters will have to work 
sharpen up their batting 
-and if-the 'leather 
p ermit practice out-of-
One factor favoring 
ers is that the hurling 
have ampLe <lpportunity 
into shape before the 
gins. 
T h e  flyi n g  U .  S. A i r  Fo rce is a team of m e n  w h o  co m m an d  th e ai �craft and m 
w h o  p l an t h e  attac k.  T h ese are the p i l ots an d n av i g ato rs, b oth e q u al l y  i m portant 
G ET - O N  
TH E T E A M  
T H AT D E F E N D S 
A M E R I CA 
t h e  d efe n s e  of A m e rica. ./ 
Yo u ,  as a yo u n g  m a n  of i ntel l i g e n ce an d so u n d  p h ys i cal h ealth , m ay jo in  
s e l ect g ro u p  i n  t h e  w o rl d ' s m ost excit i n g  a n d  reward i n g  ad ventu re. Yo u r  tra in !  
w i l l  stan d y o u  in  good stead , w h ateve r  yo u r  futu re p l an s  m ay b e - an d  you' l l  
earn i n g  o v e r  $6,000 a year 1 8  m o nths . afte r  trai n i n g .* 
If y o u  are b etw e e n  1 9  a n d  2 6 Y2 years of ag e,  i n vesti g ate yo u r  o p p o rtu n ities as 
Av i ati o n  Cad et i n  t h e  U. S .  A i r  Fo rce.  P r i o rity c o n s i d e rati o n  i s  n ow be i n g g iveA 
co l l e g e  g rad u ates. Fo r d etai ls, write : Av i ati o n  Cad et , ! �fo rmat i o n ,  P. 0. Box 76 
Was h i n g to n 4, D.  C. 
t=i rad u ate - Th e n  Fly . . .  U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PRO.GR 
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ction,  Concert , 
h lig ht Activities 
WAA Mem bers 
by Marge Rimshas 
I preparations for the annual 
odern dance concert to· be held 
· ht and tomonow have been 
. Performances begin at 8 
and will be held in Lantz 
ne1,aJ chairman of the concert 
/an Wilhour, who is assisted 
Paula Neal , president of the 
e ciub. Special recognition to 
Julia Denham, whose efforts 
e the dance concert possible .  
ges and high schools have 
invited by the publicity com­
e.  There is no -admission 
e. 
ction of W AA officers for 
-58 !Will be held F'rida1y, April 
from 8 to 4 p.m. in Old Main. 
officers' slate consists of : 
sident--Marw Jane Lisak , 
ara Todd. 
ice-President--Betty Mc Vaigh, 
a Neal: 
retary - treasurer - Ruth 
dling, Charlene Ducey. 
y girl who has earned one 
vity credit during the spring 
r, of 1956 or fall or winter 
956-fi7 is eligible to vote. 
o be eligible for the slate of 
eers, a girl must be an active 
her o.f WAA and have served 
the W AA council one full year 
is serving her third quarter. 
must be a third term sopho-
e or a junior when taking of-. ; 
AA activities hase been hin­
by the rainy weather, but 
osiasm is at its best. On Mon­
' sporthead Joni Scholwin is  in 
e of baitcasting from 3 to 
.m . During the last six weeks 
pie quartet·, Bonnie Smith will 
over in the canoeing depart­
t, and girls will have a chance 
use the two· canoes recently 
ased by the W AA. 
is should put a stop to the 
fish stories being told in ' 
locker room. Tennis is being 
ered on Tuesda.y from 5 to 6. 
y Bone has organized three 
s, and is hoping for sunny 
ther to begin tournaments . 
Darb Christner, sporthead 
tennis, meets with her 
oup on Wednesday from 4 
5. Enthusiasts for tep.nis 
are us11ally so numerous that 
two sportheads are needed, 
IO another group meets with 
Jeanie Aumond from 5 to &. 
Beginning golfers are turning 
experts under the lea.dership 
Charlene Ducey on Thmsday 
m 5 to 6. Charlene's only trou­
seems to come with golfors 
yell "Tallyho'()" instead of 
re" while on the green . With 
passing of the ra�ny season, all 
rtheads hope to conduct tour­
nts in their activities. 
The COU NTRY COLON EJ 
Sa y s  • • • 
ihe cowa rd 's  g rea test si n 
is fa i l u r
.
e to p rotest 
aga inst  i n j ust i c e. 
COVALfS 
DRUG STORE 
Prescriptions 1Are Our 
Business 
Phone 3 5 1  
South· Side Square 
Eo stern Victory Smi les . . .  
Clark Nelson,  Nolan Sims, a n d  Dennis  Konicki,  freshmen a n d  regu­
l a rs o n  the Pather tennis  squad,  posted the fi rst victories of 
their col legiate ca reers Saturday agai nst No1'm a l .  
W H AT'S A MAN W H O  INVESTS 
IN A COOKIE COMPANY ¥ 
LUTH E R  COO K E  
W A K E  FOREST 
-· 
Cracker Backer 
WHAT IS IN DIAN ROMANCEf 
J O H N  H E D R I C K  
K E N T  STATE 
Sioux Woo 
WHAT'S A BEAUTY- PARLOR O PERATO R f  
JAMES N O B L I N ,  J R .  
M I S S I S S I P P I  STATE 
Curl Girl 
� 
PETE N O RVELL 
OC C I D E NTAL 
Flimsy Whimsy 
W HAT IS A MARRIAGE PROPOSAU 
Hitch Pitch 
H E RMAN lllO E N S  
M O LI N E  CO M M U N ITY C O L L E G E  
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Sports Folio . . .  
Ra i n, Kn ucke l ba l l , Golf  Present  
Pro� lems for Aspi ri ng Ath letes 
by George B a rbour 
Coaches Rex Darling and Bill 
Rogers have started carrying 
two headed coins. Seems as though 
during the rain last week they had 
to match for the gymnasium every 
afternoon. 
* * * 
A coup le of years ago someone 
came out with the idea of radio- • 
active golf balls thus making lost' 
balls easy to find Wi_tli' a gieger 
counter. WhHe most '"bf us can't 
afford this method yet, some local 
genius should devise a method to 
find the baUs thar sink out of, 
stght on a soggy fairway when 
you get off a 250 yard drive . . . 
200 yards up and 50 yards out. 
But muddy fairways or not, there 
has been quite a number o! pla,y­
ers out and it might help if some 
of them would learn the layout' of 
the course. At one time there 
were three groups of players ap­
proaching the seventh "green," 
each group from a different diTec-' 
tion . .  
You can't say that broad­
jumper Ray White doesn't 
take advantage of every 
chance to train. Saw him 
travelling from Old Main to 
the gym during a downpour 
and he w>as leapitfg 15  foot 
puddles like a gazelle . 
* * * 
In one of last weeks papers 
there was a story stating that 
the St. Louis Cardinals had 
lost ,a close ball game due to 1 
the fact that three pitches 
got by the catcher. One is led 
to wonder how many of these 
close g>ames will be lost dur­
ing the regular season · be­
c�use they have three knuckle 
ball pitchers. Wonder what 
Frank Lane would spend for 
a good strong arm "pig tail." 
* * * 
Rain Rain go away. Come again 
another day. The teams and 
• coaches want to play. 
Patronize your News Advertisers. 
• 
LA81 STUDENTS (and most folks with a 
flair for the scientific) know that one 
Lucky is an Ample Sample-conclusive 
evidence that Luckies are the finest 
smoking anywhere! Check this your­
self. Try a couple-or a carton. You'll 
find that every Lucky tastes as good 
as the first one. You see, every Lucky 
is made of fine tobacco . . .  mild, good­
tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to 
taste even better. Light up a Lucky 
right now. You'll agree Luckies are the 
best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked ! 
;����·� ,";;;��2·5 �(i) 
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming 
answers. Both words must have the same number of 
syllables. (No drawings, please! )  We'll shell out $25 
for all we use-and for hundreds that never see print. 
So send stacks of 'em with your 
name, address, coilege and class 
to Happy-Joe-Lucky ,  Box 67A, 
Mount Vernon, N. Y. 
WHAT IS A SMAAT SHE-GOAH 
M A RC I A  W I LLI A M S  
W E S T E R N  K E N T U C KY 
STATE C O L L E G E  
Canny Nanny • C I G A R E T T E S  
LUCKI ES TASTE B ETTE R. 
"IT'S TPASTED" TO TASTE BETTER • • •  CLEAN E R, FRESH E R, SMOOTHER ! 
' 
©A. T. Co. PRODUCT OF LEAD I N G  MAN U F AC T U R E R  OF C I GAR E T T E S  
/ 
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Visit i ng Sen iors 
Give Views of 
Eastern Campus 
Once again, E'astern u nderwent 
its annual invasion of visiting 
higH school students last T'uesday. 
T'he purpose of this "High School 
day" is to allo·W the student in­
spection of tbe campus, l iving 
facilitles, and a tour through the 
department' in which they are in­
terested, in -order that they might 
be better able· to decide what field 
to eifte1· in college and if E·astern 
is the co.U�ge for them. 
The News, being curious as to. 
hOIW most studentsi ' reacted to 
Eastern, nook a "gallup poll" of 
the students to dete·rmine how 
Eastern registers with visitors as  
far as impres:srions go. 
The most common answer re­
ceived to the question "What was , 
the first thing you noticed about 
Eastern ? "  was the answer "The 
genera1l friendly attitude of the 
student body. "  
� 
One senior fnom Georgetown 
commented that he believed the 
pre-engineering curriculum offer­
ed was . just as complete as those 
he had examined on other cam•­
pus·es .. 
Another senior from D anville 
who was inteksted in majoring in 
elementary ,education was quite 
'enthused about the new lab school. ' 
But the answer that took first 
place for originality · was the one 
given by a Teutopolis senior who 
planned to major in physical edu­
cation. After the usual run"of-the­
mill questions, she con'tluded her 
answers with one final comment-­
and that was "I wouldn't li�e to 
walk the 125 steps to the business  
education department." 
But in spite of its steep stair­
cases, Eastern still managed to far 
outweigh the few bad points with 
an over abunda!Ilce of its good 
points . 
Anfinson, Yardley 
Spe9 k at Duke U .  
Dean Rudolph Anfinson and Dr.  
William Yardley, director of 
student activities ,  will  attend the 
National Associa,tion of Student 
Personnel Administrators at Duke 
uniV'ersity, Durham, North Caro­
lina, April 8-10 .  
Dean Anfins1on will  be in charge 
of noon luncheon - discussion 
groups . 
Several hundred representatives 
from schools in all the 48 states 
and possessions will be, on hand 
to hear featured speakers Dr. 
D ana L. Farnsworth of Harvard 
university and Dr. Herbert J. 
Herring, vice president of D uk•e 
university. 
In keeping with the theme of 
the conf,erence, "Basic Integrity 
as an E ducation Goal," the con­
forees will attempt to determine 
how students may obtain the max­
imum opportunity of attaining 
an education which has a sound 
moral base . 
The conference is an annual af­
fair .and last year was held at the 
University of California at Berke­
ley and at Stanford university . 
"To create a littie flower is the 
labo·r of ages ."-Blake 
Snyder ' s  J ewe l ry Sto re 
DIAMONDS - WATCH ES 
R I N GS - SI LVERWARE 
FOUNTA I N  PENS-BILL  FOLDS 
\ ' 
WI NTE R 'S  
LAUN,DROMA T 
1 5 1 1  South 1 0th Street 
Phone 128 
(2 Blocks East of College )  
Your  Laund ry I ndividual ly 
Washed • Dried • Folded -
Ironing • Dyei ng - Shag Rugs 
Drying Service / 
Technica l Knowhow 
Three Eastern students helpi'ng 'at the science fa i r  last Satu rday 
confer i n  front of one of the exhibits. 
Bi l l  K larman (at l eft) was chairman of the exhibitors' helpers. 
Dick Pippen served as chairm a n  of the j u dges' helpers.  Dick Crang 
(right) was a judges' helper  i n  the bota ny division.  
• 
/ 
E lection 
( Continued from page 1 )  
the general opinion wa s  to k eep 
the rental · system in effect . . 
Candida,tes for the othe-r offices 
are as follows : Vice-president- : 
Sandra Amman, George Barbour, 
Sandy Costello, John Hopper, John 
Keiser, Roger Roderick, and David 
Walter. 
Secretary : Gail , Flenner, Paki­
cia Kidwell, Bea1 Lusk, Carol Mc­
Cann, James Mitchell, and Ron 
N oren. 
Treasurer : Joyce Hamma, Leon­
ard Lass, Noel Montgomery, Doro­
thy Rodgers, Lucille Rothe, Dale 
Rutan, and Vina Saiathoff. 
Voters are reminded to vote for 
only one candidate in each posi­
tion. 
Sig Ta u ' s I n it iate 
Ten, Men Satu rday 
Ten new members iwere initiated 
into Sigma Tau Gamma social 
fraternity last Saturday. 
The new actives are : Jiohn Puff, 
Scarsdale , , New' York ;  Verlon 
Myers, Charleston ; .  Norman Bom­
kamp . CaJ_·linville; Ger.aid McAck­
ron, Mattoon ; Mike Goldasich, 
Litchfield ; Jim Kuenneth, Mt. 
Olive ; Bob Bruce, Charlesto·n ; 
Mike Grant, Charleston ; Terry 
Corn, Danville ;  and Jerry Kliner, 
Danville. ' 
Wednesday, Ap 
onomics majors in se 
To give the public 
wha1t is being acco 
giv·en fields, all work 
by course numbers. The 
also expected to show 
work is · related to v ' 
fields. 
The show will include 
mediums in which the 
dents work, such as : 
sculpture, printing, l\Ve& 
elry, .and painting. 
Dean Crook E 
Sigma Pi Pr�s 
Sigmta Pi fraternity 
cers at their" reg 
on April 1 .  
Newly chosen officen 
Crook, president; 
alumni secretary ; Eli ' 
vice president and pl 
Jerry Dye, treasurer; 
secretary ; and Rick M 
The officers were i 
lowing intitiation of 
quarter pledge class 
A;1il 7. 
FLI P-TOP BOX 
Sturdy to keep 
cigarettes from 
crushing. 
No tobacco in 
your pocket. 
' Marl�oro 
Here's old-fashioned flavor in the new way to smoke. Man-sir.e 
taste of honest tobacco comes full through. Smooth-drawing filter 
feels right in your mouth. Works fine but doesn't get in the way. Modern · 
Flip-Top Box keeps every cigarette firm and fresh until you smoke 
Up to date. 
P O P U L A R  
F I LT E R  P R I C B  
I 
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ci a l  S ide . . . . ��· 0 • Morris Attends UI Home Ee Program 
Of The News 
Dr; Sadie 0 .  Morris,  head of the 
home economics department, 
was Eastern's chief repr·esenta­
tive at the dedication activities of 
the University of Illinois '  new 
home economics building and child 
development l aboratory last week. 
PO Elects J im 
nders President 
Sanders was elected pre'sident 
APO at a meeting held re- , 
y. Other officers eJ.ected were : 
vice president, Frank Pia!­
· ; second vice president, Carlos 
'son ; recording secretary, 
e Mcintosh;  treasurer, Ron 
inson;  corresponding secre-
Vets Na m e  Nu.g ent  P res . ,  
To E l ect  Senato r . T h u rsday 
Eastern's Veterans elected Dean 
Nugent president of the Vet­
erans club last Wednesday, and 
decided to hold another meeting 
tomorrow to name their Student 
Senator. 
Don Dunifer was elected vice 
president of the club and Don 
Cothern will fill the secretary­
treasurer post. Dunifer is · in his 
As Eastern's representative, 
Dr. Morris participated in the 
Academic Procession for the Con­
vocation on Friday and was also 
a guest at the Special luncheon 
held the same day. 
All home economics staiff mem­
bers accompani·ed Dr. Morris and 
attende<;l the open programs and 
activities held Qn Friday. Miss 
Prince and Miss Haughton, grad­
uates of the university, attended 
the proceedings as alumni . 
' Don Crawford ; historian, 
e Hinton ; publicity chairman, 
Hein, alumni secr·etary, Jon 
'ns ; chaplain, Louis Crane ; 
nt-at-arms, Jim Stumpf. 
• second year a s  a Veterans club of­
ficer. He served as treasurer last 
year. Nugent was a member of 
the executive board last year. 
The home economics building, 
named Bevier haH, is  named af­
ter Miss Bevier, first head of the 
university's home ec department. 
,,-
O is a• national service fra­
'ty which is in charge of com-
g the quarterly activity sched­
on campus .  Proceeds from the 
ual APO Ugly Man dance and 
st will go to various chari­
which is a scout c ampsite 
' Charleston. 
Delegates Attend 
ional Convention 
delegiates from Eastern Win 
nd the national Independent 
nt Association convention at  
University of Illinois April 16 ,  
, and 18 .  Jo.an Lundy, president, 
enter competiti1on in a contest 
National Independent Student 
iation Queen. 
l .S .A. held practice for Stunt 
t, March 25 and 26 ,  and fold­
papers for the News March 26 . 
bake sale wasi held in Old Main 
'l 2 .  
lntosh Presents Paper 
Geography Meeting 
r members of the geography 
culty attended the 53rd an­
meeting of the Association 
American Geographers last 
k in Cincinnati . Members of 
department attending were : 
, Albert Brown, Dr. Charles 
tosh, Dr. Yeng Chang Kiang,_ 
Dr. Elwyn Martin. 
Dr. Mcintosh presented a paper 
New Zealand winds at this 
ting. He taught at Canterbury 
e at Christ church, New Zea­
where he did his study. 
!!'?' 
ly Accredited Courses • • •  
Subjects include biology, zoology, 
botany, ornithology, mineralogy, 
forestry and geology. Courses are 
taught in the field, with emphasis 
on seeing and handling material. 
Cllrrlculum fea tures " World About 
Ua"-a course desis;lned for elemen tary 
tnd secondary teachers. 
lenced Faculty • • •  
Jach instructor has spent a number 
of years in the Black Hills area. Sta­
tion is well equipped with scientific 
Instruments. Laboratory available 
for detailed study of field material. 
s Are Moderate • • •  
Well-equipped living facilities. Ex­
cellent food, well-planned menus 
leost is about $1.50 a day) . 
nned Field Trips • • •  
Students see all parts of Black Hills 
a. Overnight trips taken each 
week. You'll enjoy the friendly, 
Christian atmosphere. 
R F R E E  C ATA L O G  • • •  W R I T E  
. Summer School, Dept. 47E S  
· Tomornow's meeting is sched­
uled for 10 a.m. in Room S216 .  A 
v·eteran will be elected to iiepre­
sent the organization at future 
Student Association meetings. 
DeSoto Spea ks to 
L in g u ist Society 
Dr. Anthony DeSoto spoke re­
cently at a luncheon of the Chi­
cago Society of Romance Lang­
uage Teachers. 
His topic was on the "Import­
ance of Bi-lingualism to American 
StudentS"." • 
DeSoto· said, "Any one who 
travels will find that he has a 
distinct advanta.ge if he can say 
a few words to the natives in 
their own tongue." 
He continued by saying, "The 
hope of the world may lie in 
s.omething as simple as two lang­
uag'es for everyone." 
Patronize _your News advertisers. 
Backwa rd Din n e r  Spel l s  
L inco l n  Ap ri l  Fool 
I 
An unusual procedure of serving 
dinner took place April Fool's 
da,y at the Lincoln hall cafeteria.  
Desert was served first. Th� course 
of the meal was interrupted· fre­
quently by strange announce­
ments, aml. the waitresses were 
members of the House Council. 
Candidates for next year's of­
ficers were nominated Monday, 
and the ·election will take place to� 
morrow. 
I SA N o m i nates Students 
Fo r Senate Ca n d idates 
I.S.A. candidates for Student 
Senate were nominated at the 
April 1 meeting 1of Independent 
Student Associati1on. A neiw spon­
sor, Dr. Frederick Armstrong of 
the social science edpartment, was 
introduced. Plans were made for 
LS.A, spring picnic to be held 
May 2. 
Get the MAR-CHRIS Habit 
Jewe l ry  by Co ro Gibson G reeting Ca rds 
?tatonery 
GIFTS FOR All 
MAR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP 
J ust South of Square on 6th 
Hurricanes are moody, temperamental; 
Hurricanes perform in fits and starts. 
Hurricanes have eyes serene and gentle; 
Hurricanes have predatory hearts. 
Hurricanes attack when least expected ; 
Hurricanes delight in cutting whirls. 
Phone 898 
Hurricanes can leave you broke, dejected . . •  
Funny we should name them after girls. 
MORAL : Vive la femme! And vive le 
BIG, BIG pleasure of Chesterfield King! 
Majestic length-plus the smoothest 
natural tobacco filter. Chesterfield 
King is the smoothest tasting 
smoke today because it's packed 
more smoothly by ACCU · RAY. 
ff Take your pleasure � ! 
Chesterfield King gives you more 
of what you're smoking for ! 
*$50 goes to Daniel J. Sullivan, Holy Cron College, 
for his Chester Field poem • 
$50 for every philosophical verse a,ccepted for publi­
cation. Chesterfield, P. O. Bo:i; 21, New York46, N. Y. 
C Llnett & Mnrs Tobacco Co. 
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Department Sends Five to Convention 
Dr. James F.  Giffin, Dr. Earl S .  
Dickerson, Mr .  William Barrett, 
Mr. AuthQr Hughes, and Mr. Rich­
ard C ambridge, all from the busi­
' ness education department, at­
tended the Illinofa Business Edu­
cation Association convention last 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday. 
The convent�on was held at the 
Sherman House in Chicago. 
Two of the men took part in 
the program of the three-day con­
vention. Dr. Giffin conducted a 
demonstration of new techniques 
in the teaching of business letter 
writing, using an opa,que project­
or, and Dr. Dickerson served as 
discussion leader at a problem 
clinic concerned with problems in 
New Offic e rs Chosen ' 
Fo r P e m b e rton Ha l l  
Peltll>erton hall elected new offi­
cers for the coming school year 
last week. The· following girls 
were elected : 
President, Gail Fl-enner ; Vice 
President, Carol Morgan ;  Secre­
ta1ry, Dee Berry; Treasurer, Mary 
Lou Shoemaker; Social Chairman, 
Ann Gray ; F1ood Chairman, Char­
lotte Greenwell ; Art Chairman, 
Judy Gire ; Fire Chairman and Re­
porter, Joyce Snyder. 
the supervision of student teach­
ers. 
The !BEA convention is  held in 
conjunction with the Illinois Voca­
tional Association convention, 
1which is held at the same time.  Dr. 
Giffin is a member of the !BEA 
board. 
Fel lowsh ip  P l a ns Ap ri l 
Skati n g  Pa rty i n  Mattoon 
Presbyterian Fellowship will hold 
a skating party Thursday at 
Mattoon from 6 :30 to 9 : 30 . 
Trnnsportation 'wil l  be furnished, 
and members are asked to meet 
in the circle in front of Old Main 
at 6 : 30.  
Election of next year's officers 
will be held at the next regular 
meeting tonight. 
M E N C  Meetin g  H e l d  
The regular monthly meeting of 
MENC was held Monday, April 
1 in Old Aud. The business meet­
ing was conducted by President 
Alice Jayne lVforris.  Program con­
sisted of a talk given by Mrs. 
Soares, who• taJked about her 
teaching experiences,  and related 
them to future problems of music 
teachers. 
UKELELES 
Reco rds RECO RDS 
SHEET MUSIC 
Records 
For  a - Sound I nvestment 
Bel ls  Are Ringing 
invest i n  a Sound Track Album 
My Fa i r  Lady 
Giant 
Oklahoma Carousel 
Eddy Duchi11 Story 
Student Prince 
Self 
All the l ate pops 
Service as  a dvertized on I WGN 
TINKLEY BELL MUSIC & STATIONERY SHOP 
Easter Cards Easter Stationery 
•"COKE"" • A l'HllllUIO TllAOl•IUJUt. eQl'YIUQHT 1957 THI CGCA-COl.A "*'All'l 
Lucky gir,It 
Next time one of her dates bring up the Schleswig• 
Holstein question, she'll really be ready for him. 
�eady for that test tomorrow, too . . •  if that bottle of 
Coke keeps her as alert tonight as it does other peopl� 
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
Mattoon Coca-Cola Bottl i ng  Co m pany 
Page Ten 
I 
Wednesday, 
Porter Kept Busy with 10pen,' 
U ke1 Teach i ng1  a nd Coach i ng 
Anyone for a Song ?  Schedule of 
Modern D ance 
p.m. ,  Men's gym. 
by Lyn Krueger Sectional Math confe 
brary lecture room and 
Chorus practice, 4-5, 
Cecilians practice, 7 p 
set. 
Jerry Po·rter is a familiar face 
around Eastern and the sur­
rounding area-not only because 
he works in the "Open" about 25 
hours a. week, ' but, more import­
ant, because he and his ukulele 
have done a considerable amount 
of public entertaining. Jerry was 
most recently seen between acts 
at Stunt night. 
Being what · might be termed 
a "S'elf-made ukuleleist," Jerry 
took up the uke on a self-instruc­
tion basis about five years ago, 
mastering one chord at a. tim�. 
His initial reason for playing, 
however, was to have a means of 
relaxation before basketball games 
while a senior at Mattoon high 
school. 
While a high school senior, 
Jerry 'W'Orked a,t WLBH M_attoon, 
through a diversified arts course. 
It was there that Bob Guess, still 
employed by the station, taught 
him the fundamentals of the musi­
cal p arody. The formula is to sing 
the first eight bars of a given 
song ; give an oral parody of the 
next eight bars with musical ba.ck­
ground; and then sing the last 
eight bars. 
"This may be giving away a 
trade secret," says Jerry, "but I'll 
give credit to any who can do it. 
I have found that it is not as sim­
ple as it sounds." Jerry made his 
first public a,ppearance that same 
year before a high school assem­
bly. 
While a freshman at ' Eastern, 
Jerry won second place at an ama­
teur show held at Charleston high 
school. When asked to perform be­
tween acts of Eastern's home­
coming play that year, "I didn't 
now how to take it," says Jerry. 
"It was the biggest cr01wd I play­
ed for till that time, but, for luck, 
everything went off fine." 
Playing in variety shows at 
Chanute Air Force base and Shel­
byville were the highlights of his 
sophomore year. All in all, how­
ever, Jerry has performed pub­
licly about 90 times. ( This natur­
ally does not include "private 
parties." ) 
To date, Jerry has written four 
songs. Never having had any 
music Iessons, and not knowing 
how to read music, he must keep 
the tune in his mind rather than 
orchestrating, or writing it down, 
as is customary. 
He has Dr. Seymour to thank 
indirectly for the title of his first 
song. Portions of the melody and 
lyrics had been running through 
his mind, and when Dr. Seymour 
happened to mention the novel 
What Price Glory in his history 
class, Jerry decided to entitl� his 
s'ong "What Price Love." 
Jerry has naturally done all of 
his writing in his spare time. He 
is in the process of writing a new 
Ga m m a  Theta Eps i lon  
Views Pa rk Exhibits 
Gamma Theta Upsilon, honoirary 
geography fraternity, held the 
first picnic of the year a1t Lincoln 
Log Cabin State park, March 21 .  
About 15 members and 15  guests 
were pres·ent. 
The group went ov�r the con­
servation exhibits which have re­
cently been set up at the park. 
Dr. Byron K.  Barton, and others 
of the state department of conser­
vation c·onducted the tour. 
LINCOLN CLEANERS 
PIC.K-U P & DELIVERY 
7 1 0  Lincoln St. Ph. 234 
Teachers needed for Cal i­
fornia,  Arizona,  N ew Mexica,  
m a ny other western states.  
Bea uti.fu l towns-cities. N eed 
grade teachers, h igh school 
teachers for commerce, home 
ec.,  Engl ish, m usic, i nd. a rts, 
science. Sala ries $4000 up.  
Teacher special ists Bureau, 
Boulder, Colorado. 
song now, but finds that practice 
teaching, assistant-coaching, and 
part-time work ta.ke up most of 
his time. 
He plays a baritone uke because 
of the greater tone quality. His 
is  a Vega tike which was specially 
made QY a company in Brooklyn. 
His Stunt night p erformance was 
the first time he had used an am­
plifier in public. The amplifier 
serves to give more depth and 
fullness of tone . 
He gives a few words of rwarn­
ing to any who wish to learn to 
play the uke : Plastic ukes do not 
h old the tone ; chord-finders will 
not teach you how to play;  and, 
whether using a book or  not, sta rt 
with the simpJ,e chords and melo­
dies. 
It is  easy to see how Jerry be­
came interested in music. His 
grandmother, grandfather, two 
uncles, and father all play musical 
instruments'. He hopes  to someday 
p erform with his father who plays 
the mandolin. 
A.C.S . ,  7 :30 p.m., Sci 
ing 402. , 
English club meeti 
brary Iecture room and 
Sectional Math co 
Science building 105-11 
Presbyterian stude 
Junior high library. 
Tomorrow, Apil 
Modern Dance co 
gym. 
· Kappa Pi' mE!Jting, 
department. 
Cecilians, 1 1 a.m., 
Pi Kappa Delt!ll, 7 : 1  
Main room 29 .  
Gamma Delta, 7 : 30, 
center. 
Business club meeti 
ness department. 
French club, 7 : 30, 
ael' s  house. 
Pi Omega Pi, 7 :30 
lounge and kitchen. 
Seni·or recital, 8-1 
lecture room. · 
In tune to his general interests, 
Jerry worIDed for radio station 
WEIC last summel'. as disc jockey, 
general announcer, and announc­
ing the little Lea,gue ball games .  
A resident of  Charleston, mem­
ber of Tau Kappa EPsilon social 
fraternity, and senior at Eastern, 
Jerry is majoring in physical edu­
cation and plans to coach. Says he, 
"I want a college ba.ckground and 
will aim toward teaching. Then, 
if the break arises in the ,enter­
tainment field, I 'll follow it. As 
they say, if you live right, your 
Jerry Porter, fami l iar  Eastern enterta iner, stri kes a fami l iar  pose with 
his ukelele. Porter, besides playing the uke, also com poses 
songs a n d  keeps a busy schedu l e  with p ractice teaching,  assistant 
caoching, and worki ng at the "Open." 
Friday, April 
Health and Hospi 
a.m. , Health service. 
Easter recess begi 
Physics Club Tak 
Astronomy Fie ld 
Spring, Sum m er Graduates to Check Registrar's List Physics club m embers 
chance may com.e." · 
Lists of students scheduled to 
graduate on Ma.y 3 1 ,  1957 and 
August 2,  1957, have been posted 
outside the registrar's office. 
astronomy field trip 
to the Registrar any corrections They set up the phy 
in spell ing of names or in majors ment telescope on 
and minors. courts and observed the 
First thing on the calen�r fol­
lowing graduation, however, will 
be his marriage to Doris Repolgle 
on June 9 .  
All students who expect to  grad­
uate on either of those dates 
should consult the lists and report 
Students who will graduate , ter moon. The planets 
with one !Of these groups , but lobserved. 
whose names are not on the list. 
should report to the Registrar l ?atronize 
-
Who rates what for performance 
and smoother riding in the low­
priced three? Chevrolet has laid 
.the answer and the proof on 
the line ! ' 
First, Chevrolet won the Auto 
Decathlon over every car in its 
field, and over the higher priced 
cars that were tested, too. This 
rugged ten-way test (right, below) 
showed Chevrolet was _the champ 
in handling ease, braking, acceler­
ation, passing ability, smooth-
ness of ride and other driving 
qualities you want in a car. 
Then, Chevy won the Pure 
Oil Performance Trophy at 
Daytona (left, below) as "best 
performing u. s. automobile." 
It's quite a feeling to know 
that you are driving a car that 
performs so well, responds so 
beautifully and is so finely built. 
You feel proud, of course. But 
you also enjoy a surer, smoother, 
steadier way of going, a keen 
. 
cat-quick response of power, and 
the easiest handling you've ever 
experienced behind a wheel. Just 
try this Chevrolet (V8 or Six) 
and see ! 
Chevy showed it's still the champ • • •  
ENTER CHEVROLET'S $275,000 .. LUCKY TRAVELER" CONTEST! 
Come in now-get a winning deal on the champion!�· Only franchised Chevrolet dealers display this famous trad 
See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer 
